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GARDENING FOR BUTTERFLIES
By Dean Donaldson, Farm Advisor; V. Fish and P. Pawl, UCCE Master Gardeners
Over 230 types of butterflies live in California, and more than 50 can be found in Napa County. The variety of local plant
communities and climate favor a wide range of butterfly types. The largest are the Mourning Clock, Swallowtail and
Monarch which can have a wing span up to about 4 inches. The smallest, the blue hairstreak, can be as tiny as one-half
inch. Butterflies are seen from early spring until late fall, with different kinds appearing at their preferred season.
Home gardeners can encourage butterflies by providing blooming flowers, resting places and garden damp spots.
Butterflies need water, food and shelter to survive, but each type prefers a different food source so they don’t compete
with each other. Adult butterflies, especially females, feed on nectar from plants.
Nectar Plants:
Adult butterflies feed only on liquid foods. Grow nectar plants for butterflies in anything from window boxes and flower
pots to large meadows. Plan to provide blooming plants throughout the year so wandering butterflies can snack in your
garden. While some butterfly species are attracted to specific types of plants, most are general feeders. Butterflies are
attracted to flowers planted as a group; avoid planting flowers in lines or mixtures.
Some plants are attractive to many kinds of butterflies. These examples are planted in Napa County gardens: lupine,
mints, asters, and others in that family such as zinnias and sunflowers, violets, cosmos, columbine, coreopsis, clover,
dianthus, gaillardia, geranium, geum, impatiens, hollyhock, yarrow, lantana, nasturtiums, monarda, verbena, sweet
alyssum, wild buckwheat, wall flower (Erysimum) and herbs such as sages, rosemary, lavender and chives. Common
shrubs attractive to butterflies include: ceanothus, buddleia, lilac, Manzanita, rhododendron, and members of the rose
family.
Drinking Water:
Butterflies cannot drink from open water. The best way to provide drinking water for butterflies is to place a pan of wet
sand in an open area under a dripping faucet. Butterflies can also drink from drops of morning mist or dew on plant
leaves. (Caution: misting plants late in the day can favor plant diseases.)
Resting Places:
Butterflies appreciate a place out of the wind where they can sun themselves or hide from strong sunlight and birds.
Large rocks in open areas are welcome spots for resting butterflies. Some prefer the sunny surface of a fence. Other
butterflies prefer to rest inside of trees where they are shaded and are protected from birds.
Food for Larva:
Butterflies lay eggs on selected favorite plants that are usually different from the ones the adults feed on. Egg hatch and
larva development is timed to match host plant growth. Larva growth is different for different types of butterflies, and
can take only a few weeks or as long as two or more years. Butterfly larva are also known as ‘caterpillars’. When old
enough, larvae leave the feeding area and begin a process called ‘metamorphosis’, changing from inside of a hard or
leathery case called a pupa or chrysalis. Pupae may be found in the soil, on plants or in garden debris. After an
appropriate time, the adult butterfly emerges from the pupa and ‘pumps-up’ their wings. They fly away to seek a mate,
blooming plants and a place to lay their eggs.

PLANTS USED BY COMMONLY SEEN BUTTERFLIES IN NAPA COUNTY
Host Plant (for caterpillar)

Nectar Plant (for butterflies)

Cheeseweed, Lupine, Thistle, Fiddleneck

Thistle, Knapweed, Aster, Yarrow,
Marigold, Zinnia

Violets

Thistle, Coneflowers, Bergamot,
Milkweed, Ironweed

Common White

Mustard, Cabbage

Mustard, Sweet Anise

Monarch

Milkweed (Aesclepias)

Milkweed, Goldenrod, Thistle,
Liatris, Cosmos

West Coast Lady

Mallow, hollyhock, nettle

Milkweed, Goldenrod, Thistle,
Liatris, Cosmos

Mourning Clock & Admirals

Willow, Elm, Poplar, Birch, Hackberry,
Orchard Stone Fruits

Milkweed, rotting fruit, Sap,
Shasta Daisy, Yarrow

Common Hairstreak

Hibiscus, Buckwheat, Senna, Hops

Aster, Thistle, Black-Eyed Susan, Yarrow

Nettles

Rotting fruit, sap, Aster, Thistle,
Dandelion, Clover

Thistle, Nettle, Malva, Fiddleneck

Rotting fruit, sap, Aster, Thistle,
Dandelion, Clover

Clover, Vetch, Alfalfa, Beans

Clover, Goldenrod, Aster, Milkweed, Phlox

Dutchman’s pipevine

Sweet Anise, Asters, Butterfly bush,
Ceanothus

Alder, Birch, Cottonwood, Willow,
California sycamore, Elms, Apple

Thistle, Milkweed, Phlox, Bee Balm,
Clover, Sunflower

Butterfly
Painted Lady
Fritillary

Red Admiral
Painted Lady
Common Sulfur
Pipevine Swallowtail
Western Tiger Swallowtail
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